SOURCE SOLUTIONS TO YOUR CHALLENGES…
BLOGGING
Can you help me brainstorm
five fundraising ideas?

Can you give me tips to
improve our blog?

Can you give us ideas to
improve our website?

We need help setting up our
Board governance – can you
help?

Can you help give us tips to
optimise our web presence?

VOLUNTEER
MANAGEMENT
Can you create an invitation to
our donor reception?

Can you help our corporate
leaders create a strategic plan?

Can you help create our social
media and online fundraising
campaign?

Can you help us develop a
project plan?

Can you help us create a
community campaign?

SEARCH ENGINE
OPTIMISATION

TRANSLATION
Can you help us translate from
English to Spanish?

STRATEGY

My volunteer base is growing,
how can I manage volunteers?

EVENT
PLANNING
We need tips for writing a
grants application, any ideas?

Can you help us choose a name
for our annual sponsors event?

COST
EFFECTIVENESS

SUSTAINABILITY
Can you research best practice
in sustainability?

Can you help me research
vendors for accounting
software?

Can you brainstorm questions
for a job candidate?

How do we set up a risk and
compliance framework?

Can you help us redesign our
annual report?

Can you brainstorm ideas to
reduce our cost base?

ACCOUNTING &
FINANCE

RISK
MANAGEMENT
Can you give us tips on using
excel?

Can you help us develop a
tagline for our new program?

Can you create a chart to show
our supporters?

Can you help me understand how
purchases should be recorded?

Can you brainstorm ideas for
our fundraising event?

DRAWING ON A VARIETY OF DIFFERENT SKILLSETS…
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Accounting & Finance
Analysis
Audit
Blogging
Brainstorming
Communications
Community engagement
Copywriting
Cost effectiveness
Data entry
Design
Event Planning
Excel / spreadsheet
Fundraising
Governance
Grant applications
Human resources
Legal/compliance
Marketing and sales
Mobile app development

21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

Multimedia
Operations
Organisation structure
Policies, Processes and Procedures
Project management
Reporting
Research
Risk management
Search Engine Optimisation (SEO)
Social Media
Stakeholder management
Strategy and planning
Sustainability
Tax
Technology
Transcription
Translation
Volunteer management
Web development
Working with your clients
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